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About MK Springers
MK Springers, a registered charity, is a gymnastics club, established in 2004,
based in Kiln Farm, Milton Keynes. The club is and always has been, a
community-based recreational gymnastics club. Our vision is to make gymnastics
accessible to all and to use the transformative power of gymnastics to make a
positive impact in the communities we serve.
The Club is the only Ofsted Registered sports club in the City of Milton Keynes,
ensuring the quality of extra-curricular activities and enabling the Club to offer
heavily subsidised sessions to families in receipt of Universal Credit and other
child-related benefits. Ofsted registration also means that families who are in
receipt of childcare vouchers, both government and private, can use these to pay
for regular and holiday club sessions.
MK Springers maintains governing body memberships with British Gymnastics
and IGA, ensuring diversification of the programmes and competitions offered
and links into the elite competitive pathways of the sport for gymnasts identified
as having high potential.
Gymnastics develops self-confidence and control, resilience, determination,
teamwork, and a sense of personal achievement for those who partake. It also
fosters strong connections through squads and classmates. Indeed many of our
coaching and core team have transitioned from being gymnasts and parents into
the paid and volunteer team here at MK Springers.
Exercise is known to improve
physical and emotional well-being
in participants and develop social
connections. Gymnastics supports
with development of
proprioception, spatial awareness,
balance, core strength, and lean
muscle growth; all crucial to
children. Regular physical activity is
proven to reduce the impact of
depression, anxiety and enhance
positive mental health and reduce
social isolation and loneliness.
Many elite athletes have early roots
in gymnastics.

Gymnasts at Southern Regional Tumble Competition
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Holiday Activities and Food Fund
MK Springers was awarded funding from MK Council through the
Holiday Activities and Food (HAF) programme to provide free holiday club places
to children on benefits-related free school meals, as well as other vulnerable
children, giving them a chance to enjoy extra-curricular activities and healthy
meals during the school holidays.
HAF is part of a £200m a year offer from the Department for Education to offer
these children free holiday club places with healthy meals and fun activities
during the Spring, Summer and Winter holidays.
This was MK Springers’ third round of funding received for HAF, following pilots
in selected locations of the UK in 2018 and 2020.

£12,800 funding awarded
640 session places offered
16 days HAF delivery completed
83.9% attendance
Families, whose children are in receipt of benefits-related free school meals,
were invited to book sessions directly with MK Springers using specific codes
provided by their children’s schools prior to the commencement of the summer
holidays. There were no limits to the number of sessions a family could book for
their child.
Following the first round of HAF spaces being released, and limited spaces
remaining, MK Council opened booking for remaining sessions to the wider
community. These were successfully filled.
MK Springers worked in partnership with MK Melting Pot which provided a hot,
healthy balanced meal for the children in attendance each day. Food included
delicious salads, spaghetti bolognaise, jacket potatoes with toppings, curries and
rice.
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MK Springers additionally worked with partners including Children and
Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS), Community Fridges, Food Banks,
and school uniform providers to signpost the families of those attending and
provide information and additional support.

528 children attended

Aged 5 to 13

Biggest aged group - 8 year olds
Children from 44 MK schools

HAF in action, Summer 2022
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Schools with pupils attending*:
Ashbrook School
Barleyhurst Park
Bow Brickhill CofE Primary School
Bradwell Village School
Brooklands Farm
Broughton Fields School
Bushfield School
Caroline Haslett Primary School
Charles Warren Academy
Christ the Sower
Denbigh High
Emerson Valley School
Fairfields Primary School
Giles Brook
Glastonbury Thorn
Great Linford Primary School
Greenleys Primary and Frist Schools
Haversham Primary
Heelands
Home Schooled Children
Loughton School
Merebrook

Middleton Primary School
New Bradwell School
New Chapter Primary School
Newton Leys
Oldbrook First School
Orchard Academy
Ousedale
Oxley Park Academy
Portfields Primary School
Priory Rise
Russell Street
Shenley Brook End
St. Mary & St. Giles
St. Mary Magdalene
St. Monica’s
St. Thomas Aquinas
Stantonbury Middle School
Summerfield School
Tickford Park
Two Mile Ash
Wavendon Gate Primary
Whitehouse Primary

*MK City Council region only

Challenges for the HAF delivery included transportation to the gym and the
provision of breakfast.
Kiln Farm has limited public transport, though is well connected for those with
access to a car or via the MK Redway Network.
Emerging need for breakfast provision for children and young people attending
was also seen with many of our participants turning up having not eaten
breakfast due to financial challenges for these families. MK Springers provided a
breakfast of toast, cereal and fruit to these children and young people despite
this not being funded through HAF.
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Stories
“This initiative is absolutely brilliant, even though my
husband and I both work, with the cost of living crisis we are
struggling with funds so it is lovely for our daughter to have
some activities to do during the holiday.
My daughter has always wanted to do gymnastics and this is
a great way for her to try it out.
MK Springers have been brilliant at responding to my emails
and answering any questions I have had.
Thank you so much!”
HAF participant parent

“Absolutely fantastic scheme, I've
never made it early enough to get a
place in past years. After lockdown this
is a really fab way for us not to revert
back to being home just the two of us
(I work at home). These sessions will
really help K to continue building back
her social confidence while off school.
We are so grateful!”
K’s parent

“MK Council have been
outstanding to provide this
service to the children for the
summer, it has been incredibly
helpful to myself for having to
juggle child care for the
duration of the summer
holidays whilst having to also
work part time. I am super
thankful for the opportunity
they have provided.
Thank you for offering this
wonderful opportunity
“My son absolutely loves this club.
for all children.”
The food he says is lovely!
S’s parent
The staff can’t do enough to help and
always answer emails quickly.
My son has asked to do gymnastics
classes weekly now so we will be joining
that too.
Thank you.”
HAF participant parent
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Next Steps
MK Springers has applied for the Winter HAF funding from MK City Council, to
provide a similar project to the Summer 2022 offering, but with the inclusion of
breakfast provision.
We will look to continue our partnership with MK Melting Pot to provide a hot
balanced meal for all children attending.
MK Springers is working with the schools from whom Summer HAF participants
were referred, to increase awareness of the Universal Credit subsidy of regular
sessional fees to those pupils whose families are eligible. This subsidy means
that eligible families can receive one hour of structured Gym-4-All lessons, 50
weeks per year for as little as £1.13/week/child.
MK Springers is also looking to explore opportunities with Parish Councils, from
where significant HAF participants reside, to develop free to participants
outreach gymnastics programmes, with the addition of Youth Workers working
alongside our coaches.
MK Springers will also explore transport options with relevant MK-based
organisations to support families with limited transportation options to
participate in regular, and HAF sessions, in the future.
MK Springers will also look to develop its volunteering opportunities to support
the regular classes, HAF sessions, and outreach programmes in the coming
months.

Further information
For additional information about the MK Springers HAF programme, regular
gymnastics sessions, outreach and schools programmes, please visit us online or
contact kelly@mkspringers.com, 07483 089154.

www.mkspringers.com
@mkspringers
01908 217788
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